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Hallowe'en Costume 
Dance To Follow 

N. Y. M. A. Game 

Joe Gleese's Orchestra Will 
Play For The Dance 

The Hallowe'en costume dance will be 
held in the small gymnasium on October 
25 a week from tomorrow. This costume 
hop will be the first in many many years. 
Some of the older members of the faculty 
can hardly remember the last costume 
dance  held  here. 

For costumes cadets may wear blue- 
jeans and lumber jackets, or white ducks 
and white shirts. Dates are expected to 
wear "geens" and "sloppy Joe" shirts, or 
gingham dresses. 

The Melodiers of Joe Gleese's orch- 
estra, who will furnish the music, will 
be in costume. This band played at the 
dance here a few weeks ago. 

Major W. B. Webb, faculty advisor 
of the Cotillion Club, says that there 
will be the usual Hallowe'en decorations, 
such as witches, pumpkins, and black 
cats. For the refreshments the waiters 
will serve ciders and ginger snaps. 

This hop offers to be the biggest and 
best informal of the entire dance sched- 
ule. 
 o  

McKean and Meuter, Class 
Of '46, Are Lehigh Freshmen 

Bethlehem, Pa., Oct. 15.—Two former 
students at Staunton Military Academy 
are among the 124 former preparatory 
school students enrolled at Lehigh Uni- 
versity as freshmen this fall according 
to Byron C. Hayes, associate director 
of admissions. Forty-five different pre- 
paratory schools are represented in the 
class   numbering   500   freshmen. 

Former Staunton Military Academy 
students now attending Lehigh as fresh- 
men are: Frank H. McKean, Fairview 
Road, Pittsburgh, Pa., and Frederick W. 
Meuter, Jr., Ridgefield, N. J. 

 o  

Rifle Team Is Getting 
In  Shape  For  Matches 

The rifle team has been practicing for 
the last week and is getting into good 
shape  for the  future matches. 

They have several big matches sched- 
uled. The big one, of course, is with 
Navy. Also, Staunton will fire in the 
Service  Command. 

The team has only a few returnees 
from last year's "crack-shot" team. 
These are Jack Gilbert, Vic Rone, and 
Gino Scalamandre. There are a number 
of good new prospects. 

Academic   Calendar 

October 22—Next daily marks due in 
the Office of the Headmaster. 

October 25- -Saturday school on a Mon- 
day-Wednesday  schedule. 

October 27—Night study hall ioli 

changes. 
November 1—Saturday school on a 

Tuesday-Thursday schedule. 
November 5, 6, 7—First quarter ex- 

aminations. 
Note: Saturday school is an opportun- 

ity for review and for catching up loose 
ends. Regular leave on the preceding 

Friday nights. 

Alumni Notes 

News from Monmouth College, Mon- 
mouth, 111., is that Robert Christie, class 
'47, has been pledged to Theta Chi frat- 

ernity. 

Lt. Edward Dodge Is 
New Swimming Coach; 

Is a Graduate of S.M.A. 

Lieutenant Edward Lowell Dodge has 
taken over direction of the swimming 
team in place of Captain Louis Onesty, 
who is now at the Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute,  Blacksburg,  Virginia. 

Coach Dodge, while noncommittally 
stating that he "expects a good season 
this year" is beginning to have both the 
new and (old members of the varsity 
swimming go through an intensive pro- 
gram to "get in shape." 

Lieutenant Dodge, an alumus of this 
academy, graduated, in 1942 after three 
years here. When a cadet, he was a 
member of both the varsity swimming 
and baseball teams. Following his grad- 
uation he majored first in a pre-medical 
course and later in accounting at the 
University of Virginia until 1944 when 
he joined the navy. He served on a tank- 
er in the South Pacific during the war, 
seeing action at Okinawa. 

Besides his present duties as swimming 
coach, Lieutenant Dodge is also a chem- 
istry  teacher. 

Born in Arlington, Massachusetts, on 
February 15, 1923, Lieutenant Dodge 
attended a high school there until he 
came to S.M.A. He is married and has 
one  son. 
 o  

Lieut. Bear J. V. Mentor 
Will   Coach   Track   Team 

Lieut. James A. Bear is one of the 
new members of the faculty, who joined 
us this year. He is supervisor of study 
halls, and coach of the Junior Varsity 
football squad. He will also coach the 
track team here this spring. 

Lieutenant Bear was born in Roanoke, 
Virginia, where he attended the Jeffer- 
son High School and played on the 
football  team. 

He entered the University of Virginia 
in 1939, and graduated in 1943. He played 
guard on the University football  squad. 

After graduation he joined the Marine 
Corps, where he received his commis- 
sion as second lieutenant. While serving 
overseas Lieutenant Bear was on the 
Hawaiian Islands and Iwo Jima. He 
received his' honorable discharge in Jan- 
uary, 1946. 

While being study hall supervisor, he 
is coaching the Junior Varsity football 
team, and has developed a fine team. In 
the early spring Lieutenant Bear will 
take over the coaching of the track team. 

Steck Is Chosen Head 
Of Shrapnel Staff 

A meeting was held approximately one 
week ago to determine the 1947-4^ 
Shrapnel staff. At this meeting Cadet 
Tom Steck was given the honor of being 
the Shrapnel editor. An able bodied staff 
is back of him, such as Edward Bruka, 
Donald Graves and others who were on 
the staff last year and a few who feel 
that they can be of great help in getting 
this year's book out on time. 

The staff has in mind various ideas 
that they are working very diligently on. 
One of them is the statement just before 
this, that is getting the Shrapnel out on 
time. Another has already been decided 
on, which is the new cover. A third 
thing that they would like tc set across 
to the senior class is that \.-.^- year's 
book be dedicated to Captain - Vuest. 
They believe that this is only the right 
thing to do as he was a great man in his 
aid to all who  sought  it. 

We are looking for a good book this 
year   and   can   feel  very  much   at   ease 

Blue and Gold Waits 
Greenbrier Invasion 
Tomorrow Afternoon 

The lineups: 

Pos.  G  M.  S. S.M.A. 

LE—Riley   (170)     Smalling 
LT—Hall (205) Thompson 
LG—Irons   (173)     Horvath 
C —Prillaman   (185)        Schweder 
RG—Lyon  (182)  Dahlgren 
RT—Blake   (232)     Beasley 
RE—Branyan   (192)   Guerrera 

or Wilhelm 
QB—Piercy  (165)    Waters 
LH—Campbell  (148)  Dandelet 
RH—Miller   (158)   Nevens 
FB—Taylor   (153)       Spears 

Tomorrow afternoon a perenially 
strong Greenbrier Military School foot- 
ball team will invade Kable Field at two 
p. m. Sporting victories over Elon Col- 
lege J. V. (72-13) and Hampden-Sydney 
J. V. (21-7), Greenbrier lost to Fork 
Union 7-0 last Saturday in a tight de- 
fensive   struggle. 

Our Blue and Gold team will definitely 
be "up" for this game, remembering 
Greenbrier's 24-6 victory over us last 
fall constituted the only blot on our 
otherwise perfect record. Although our 
team was a victim of numerous circum- 
stances last Saturday in losing to Valley- 
Forge M. A. 20-12, they did not dis- 
grace themselves in an3' way by losing 
to the strong Northern team. It should 
be remembered that with Captain Bob 
Spears out for more than half and Nor- 
bert Smalling out the same amount of 
time, we were not at full strength. 
However, both Spears and Smalling will 
be  "rarin'  to  go"  against   Greenbrier. 

Greenbrier boasts a big, fast aggres- 
sive line and a strong backfield. Although 
tackle Joe Palumob, their outstanding 
lineman", may not start due to a leg in- 

(Continued on Page Two) 

Johnny Archer To Play 
At Thanksgiving Dance 

Dance   Schedule   For   Year 
Is Outlined 

Here is the latest dope on the sched- 
ule of dances we are going to have 
this year. Following the Hallowe'en 
dance next week will be the Thanks- 
giving Dance, on the 28th of November 
The orchestra that is expected to play 
for this dance will be that of Johnny 
Archer, an outstanding pianist. Here is 
an interesting fact, the vocalist for his 
orchestra was the runner up in the 1946 
Miss America contest as Miss Rhode 
Island. She is advertised as an excellent 
singer. 

The next formal dance to follow will 
be the Military Ball on February 23. 
After that an informal dance on or 
about March 13. Next on the list is the 
Easter Ball, taking place around the 
first Friday after Easter. 

Two informal dances are to take place 

during the first part of May. The second 

will be the last informal, and called 

the Final Informal. This will be held 

on May 29. The Final Ball, which con- 

cludes the year, will be on the 31st of 

May, with graduation the following day. 

Tentative  Dance  Schedule 

October   25—Hallowe'en   Dance. 

November 28—Thanksgiving  Dance. 

February   23—Military   Ball. 

March   12—Informal   Dance. 

April   7—Easter   Ball. 

May 8—Informal Dance. 

Mai- 29—   Final Ball. 

S.M.A. Really Goes to Town on G.I.! 

with such an able and willing staff to dv 
the writing it. —' 

At   the   second   of   Wednesday   morning   Corps   assemblies,   Colonel 
Enslow complimented the Corps on its fine record in last year's G.I. 

Here are the figures and they speak for themselvs: 

MS  (Present  MS  IIs) 

Subject                                 Highest Score in Army Area Your Score 
World  Military   Situation  8.0 7.4 
Military   Organization     3.6 3.6 
Courtesies, Customs and Rules of Conduct  5.1 4.3 
Hygiene and  First Aid   4.5 4.5 
Leadership, Drill and Exercise of Comimiand  46.1 46.1 
Physical Development Methods 20.2 20.2 
Individual  Weapons  and  Marksmanship    4.2 4.0 

MS II  (Present MS Ill's) 
World  Military   Situation  8.0 7.7 
Military  Organization  3.6 3.4 
Courtesies, Customs and Rules of Conduct   3.3 3.3 
Hygiene and First Aid _  7.9 7.7 
Leadership, Drill and Exercise of Command  .38.0 38.0 
Physical  Development  Methods   _  4.8 4.8 
Individual Weapons  and Markmanship 22.6 21.9 

MS III (Present MS IV's) 
World   Military   Situation  8.0 7.7 
Hygiene  and  First Aid  7.8 5.9 
Leadership, Drill and Exercise of Command 36.1 35.9 
Individual  Weapons  and  Marksmanship 17.5 16.9 
Maps and Aerial Photography  9.0 8.6 
National Defense Act and the ROTC   2.3 1.8 

MS IV (Graduated last year) 
World   Military   Situation       7.8 7.7 
Leadership, Drill and Exercise of Command  36.5 36.5 
Physical  Development _  4.8 4.8 
Maps and Aerial Photography  6.1 6.0 
Evolution   of   Warfare    ~ 17.2 17.2 
Military Laws and Boards   9.8 9.8 

In addition to the above we .made 100 percent on Room Inspection. 

Our final overall average was 91.6 percent, the highest made by any 
school in the Second Army Area, and the highest ever made by S.M.A. 

The Colonel ended up by saying that he believes we can and will 
do the same thing again this year. 

Honor Committee Is 
Named for 1947-'48 

By   Superintendent 

Allen Jones, Acting 1st Captain, 
Is President of  Group 

Gen. Earl McFarland, Superintendent, 
has named the following cadets as mem- 
bers of the Honor Committee for 1947- 
'48: President, First Captain Allen 
Jones; Captain Robert S. Spears, com- 
manding the 1st Battalion; Captain John 
F. Watson, commanding the 2nd Batta- 
lion ; Capt. Jan. P. Vandersluis, com- 
manding Co. "A"; Captain David E. 
Cameron, commanding Co. "B"; Cap- 
tain Gino Scalamandre, commanding "C"; 
Captain Richard H. Guerrera, command- 
ing "D"; Captain James Simmons, com- 
manding "E"; Captain Robert M. French, 
commanding "F"; Captain J. Conway 
Higgins, commanding Band; Lieutenant 
James R. Montgomery, Co. "E"; Lieu- 
tenant Robert Nelson, Co. "C"; Master 
Sergeant Gerald G. Allen, Regimental 
Staff; First Sergeant Kenneth K. Boyd, 
Co. "E"; First Sergeant William R. 
Edwards, Band; Master Sergeant Don- 
ald C. Graves, Battalion Sergeant Major. 

Members of the Honor Committee are 
appointed by the Superintendent upon 
recommendation by the Headmaster, 
Commandant, and Professor of Military 
Science and Tactics. Three of these 
cadets, Vandersluis, Cameron, and Guer- 
rera, were members of the Committee 
last year. 
 0  

Army Field Jackets 
Are  Issued  To Corps 

Last week, U. S. Army field jackets 
were issued to the Corps. Some of the 
jackets are used ones, and some are new. 
No doubt these field jackets have been 
to many places and have traveled many 
more miles  than most of us  nave. 

These jackets are United States Gov- 
ernment property and must be used with 
care. 

Field jackets must not be worn at any 
formations or at any time except when 
specifically ordered. A general order has 
been issued that they will be worn at 
reveille except when another uniform 
has been  specified. 

The field jackets are water repellent 
but must not be worn in place of rain- 
coats. This jacket increases greatly the 
warmth of clothing under it because it 
is  windproof. 

Exchange  Papers Are 
Placed In The Library 

Staunton receives many papers from 
other military and civilian schools 
throughout the country. These papers 
give us a challenge to improve our own 
paper, and also let us know what is go- 
ing on  in other schools. 

These papers are placed in the library 
for the corps to read after the editors 
of the Kablegram have finished with 
them. 

'No More Bubble Gum, Chief" 

In case you haven't noticed, the fam- 
iliar "bubble gum" is missing from the 
canteen. The reason—very simple. This 
great delicacy has mysteriously turned 
up on the walls of the canteen and the 
mess hall and in other equally inappro- 
priate places. In fact—the school is lit- 
erally "stuck up." 

The order has gone out banning "bub- 
ble gum," ending an era in the long his- 
tory of S.M.A. The school has returned 
to   its   pre-bubble   gum   status. 
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There is great beauty in going 
through life without anxiety or fear. 
Half our fears are baseless and the 
other   half   discreditable.—Bovee. 

The Importance Of 
Being On Time 

Almost everyone has heard the rhyme 
that begins: "For want of a nail, a shoe 
was lost; for want of a shoe, a horse 
was lost . . . ." The poem has a moral 
to it. If something is to be done cor- 
rectly,  it must be done on  time. 

Suppose a cadet is late getting to one 
of his classes. When he enters the room 
he disturbs the other members of the 
class who were on time. "Not only that, 
he also wastes his own time by not being 
in class and learning what he is supposed 
to learn. 

For another example, let us assume a 
cadet is late in doing his assigned home- 
work. He sincerely believes that he will 
get around to doing it, but the way his 
other work piles up, he is unable to do 
it at all. The examination comes along 
at the end of the quarter and he doesn't 
know the work he missed. He fails the 
exam.  Figure  the  rest out  for yourself. 

Perhaps Mr. Einstein is wrong when 
he says that time is the fourth dimen- 
sion, but you can be sure that it is still 
an important factor. Don't let that rhyme 
read, "For want of a minute, knowledge 
was lost; for want of a credit, a 
diploma was lost, all for the want of a 
minute." 

Keep  S.M.A.   Clean 

How about it fellas? It's your school. 
Maybe you don't realize it, or maybe 
you do, but every scrap of paper or 
debris you throw around the grounds 
lessens the beauty of our campus. For 
generations "Keydets" have taken pride 
in their athletic teams and other school 
extra-curricular activities. We think it 
is about time we take some interest in the 
campus. When you come out of the 
canteen with ice cream don't throw the 
container on the grass. Either finish the 
ice cream in the canteen and throw the 
container away there, or wait until you 
get back to your rooms. 

Another thing, every room is supplied 
with a wastepaper basket. You needn't 
throw debris  out  the  windows. 

When you do that, you make extra 
work for everyone involved, including 
yourself. What do you say fellas, let's 
keep   S.M.A.   clean. 
 o  

School Spirit 

Navy Announces Exams for 
College  Training   Program; 

All    Seniors    Are    Eligible 

Many cadets say to themselves, "Why 
should we cheer our teams? What's the 
difference? If they win, they win; if 
they lose, they lose." This attitude is 
wrong! 

Our football team returned to school 
ten days early for practice. The only 
reason they came back early was to win 
games  for the  school.  They  are  devot- 

The Navy announced recently that the 
second nation-wide competitive examina- 
tion for its College Training Program 
has been scheduled for December 13, 
1947, and will be open to high school 
seniors or graduates within the age re- 
quirements. Successful candidates will be 
given a four-year college education at 
government expense and will be com- 
missioned as officers of the Navy or 
Marine  Corps upon graduation. 

The program is open to male citizens 
of the United States between th ages of 
17 and 21, and quotas have been assigned 
to each state and territory on the basis 
of its high school population. Those who 
are successful in passing the aptitude 
test will be interviewed and given phy- 
sical examinations; then, if found in all 
respects qualified, their names will be 
submitted to state and territorial Selec- 
tion Committees composed of prominent 
citizens and naval officers. The Navy ex- 
pects to enter about 2,500 students into 
the program commencing with the fall 
term of college,  1948. 

The students selected b\- these com- 
petitive examinations will be assigned 
to the 52 Naval Reserve Officers' Train- 
ing Corps units which are located in vari- 
ous universities and colleges in the United 
States. If accepted by the college, they 
will be appointed Midshipmen, U.S.N.R., 
and will have their tuition, books, and 
normal fees paid for by the government. 
In addition they will receive pay at the 
rate of $50.00 a month for the four- 
year period. Upon graduation they may 
be commissioned as officers in the Reg- 
ular Navy or Marine Corps and required 
to serve on active duty for two years. 
At the end of this time they may apply 
for retention in the Regular Navy or 
Marine Corps, or transfer to the Reserve 
and  return  to  civilian  life. 

Applications are available at high 
schools, colleges, Offices of Naval Officer 
Procurement and Navy Recruiting Sta- 
tions. 

Col. J. Worth Pence, Headmaster, will 
be pleased to provide specific information 
about the program, including the time 
and place of the Competiiive examina- 
tion, the method of making application, 
and the specific age and scholastic qual- 
ifications. 

Notes from Office 
Of Commandant 

Officers'   Privileges 

In recognition of the excellent services 
rendered the Corps by the Cadet Com- 
missioned Officers, the following Officers' 
Privileges are authorized effective this 
date. 

1. Lights until  11:00 p. m. daily. 
2. Shower privileges during CQ per- 

iods. 
3. Penalty tours will be served in 

rooms   under   "Honor." 
4. Optional Friday evening mess for 

one half of the officers each Friday eve- 
ning. 

5. Cadet Captains are authorized 11 :00 
p. m. leave on  Fridaj' nights. 
 o  

Leaves 

Staunton's General Leave Policy is as 
generous as it is possible to make it con- 
sistent with the high academic and dis- 
ciplinary standards maintained. Cadets 
are expected to arrange their personal 
business and social engagements to con- 
form to the general leave. 

Week-end or other prolonged absences 
from the Academy are detrimental to 
the individual cadet as well as to the 
school. 

The policy of the Academy is that 
no special or weekend leaves will be 
granted except in a positive emergency. 
Please assist in the carrying out of this 
policy by not requesting leaves which 
cannot  and  will  not  be  granted. 

(Eharlpa 1. Wut&\ 

Corps and Faculty Attend 
Memorial  Service  For 

Capt. Charles B. Wuest 

Last Sunday afternoon the corps and 
faculty joined together in a memorial 
service at Trinity Episcopal Church to 
pay its last respect to one of the best- 
liked members of the faculty, Captain 
Charles B. Wuest, who died of a heart 
attack Thursday, October 2. He had 
been an instructor in history at S.M.A. 
since   1943. 

The service was conducted by Dr. E. 
Lewis Gibbs, rector of Emmanuel Epis- 
copal Church, and the Rev. W. Carroll 
Brooke, rector of Trinity. Captain 
Wuest's parents, Capt. R. W. Wuest, 
U.S.N. Retired, and Mrs. Wuest were 
present  at   the  service. 

Captain Wuest was born at San Diego. 
California, in 1914. He graduated with 
an A.B. degree from the Universit\' of 
Pennsylvania and received an MA. de- 
gree from the University of Toronto in 
1942. 

Funeral rites were held at Overbrook. 
Pennsylvania, and the burial services 
were conducted in San Diego, California 

The following tribute to Captain 
Wuest, written by his roommate, Capt. 
Ben Harnly, was read by Dr. Gibbs at 
the memorial exercises : 

TRIBUTE   TO   CHARLES   WUEST 

"Thirty-three years ago, in San Diego, 
California, was begun the life of 
Charles Brown Wuest. It was a life that, 
from the beginning, was to be distin- 
guished by a fight against the odds of 
physical handicaps, a fight yet to be 
signalized again and again by the 
triumphs  of  the  spirit. 

"His was that natural advantage which 
fortune can not foil of loving guidance 
from an enlightened mother and father. 
Here was the fountainhead of Charles 
Wuest's mellow culture and rare wis- 
dom. For the son of such parents Chris- 
tian living was the fulfillment of a birth- 
right. His destiny was the good life, the 
benefits whereof for precious years— 
numbered, alas—he freely shared with a 
brother blest like himself. 

"Travel at home and abroad, from 
California to Canada, from the China 
Sea to the Mediterranean, was a heritage 
of which he deeply savored the delight 
and the glory. The vistas herewith re- 
vealed to the student of history and of 
life were further unfolded by his sharp 
wit as he faithfully pursued the light in 
•"wo great universities—Pennsylvania and 
Toronto. 

"So grew to fruition the winsome per- 
sonality and lofty character of which 
the Staunton Military Academy has so 
many witnesses here today. In our midst 
during his last four years Charles Wuest 
completed the building of the good life 
—a temple that integrity of intellect, pur- 
ity of soul, and kindness of heart leave 
shining in the lives of all who knew 
him on or off the Hill." 

ing all of their spare time in order that 
they might win as many games as pos- 
sible for you. Why then can't you and I, 
and everyone attending a sports event 

give out with a little cheer now and 

then? Try it! You'd be surprised how 

much better our varsity teams will play 

if they know some one's backing them 

up and rooting for them. It makes a man 

feel good and want to work harder when 

he knows- some one appreciates what he 
is   doing. 

All of you new boys should learn your 
school song and cheers. Let's see how 
much louder we can cheer our teams the 

next time they play. Lets hear some 

noise, and strong solid cheering at every 

athletic event we cadets participate in. 

Remember! These teams are playing ■£<*:■ 
us!   They're   ours ! ' 11 

Letters from Old Boys 
Lehigh   University, 
Oct. 10, 1947 

The  Kablegram   Staff, 
Staunton  Military   Academy, 
Staunton,   Va. 
Hi   fellows, 

Just a short note to tell you that I 
received the first issue of THE KABLE- 

GRAM. It was an issue which all of you 
should be proud of as it contained a 
number of interesting features. I parti- 
cularly enjoyed the editorials on the 
second page of the paper. Always remem- 
ber that good editorials make your school 
paper! 

If  you  ever  need  any  help  or  advice 
concerning  THE  KABLEGRAM,   please  do 
not hesitate to call upon me for this aid. 

I   shall  be  looking   forward   for  more 
good  issues  of  THE KABLEGRAM  in the 
very near future. I wish the entire staff 
good luck for the coming school year. 

Very   sincerely   yours, 
Signed':        FRED MEUTER, 

Editor-in-chief, 
THE KABLEGRAM 1946-47. 
 o  

Did  You  Know? 

That there are approximately 471,000 
pounds of concrete in the roof of the 
supply room. 

It has been figured out that there were 
13,600 cubic  feet of concrete used. 

That this much concrete would weigh 
6,040,000 lbs. which would make a con- 
crete wall 2 feet high, 6 inches thick, 
and 2J/2  miles  long. 

That 12 tons of steel was used to 
reinforce the building. This much steel 
would make a rod 1 inch thick, 1 inch 
wide, and 1% miles long. This distance 
is approximately from here to the Tri 
angle Tea Room. 

That the roof of the building will hold 
over 100,000 lbs. which is more than the 
weight of 50 cars. 

Notes from the 
Headmaster's Office 

1. Fifteen properly chosen units (full 
year subjects) plus two years of mili- 
tary science satisfy minimum require- 
ments   for   graduation. 

2. Staunton's minimum requirements 
for graduation meet the entrance require- 
ments of most colleges and universities, 
but  not  all. 

3. Some colleges and universities have 
special entrance requirements such as 16 
units other than military science, three 
or four years of modern language, both 
chemistry and physics, American history, 
etc. 

4. When writing colleges and univer- 
sities for an application form, a catalogue 
should  be  requested. 

5. All correspondence with colleges is 
carried on by the applicant. The college 
will write the Academy for a transcript 
of marks and for any other information 
that  is  desired. 
 o  

M. S. Department Gives 
Old  Boys  Squad  Tests 

During the early part of this week, 
the old cadets up to the grade of staff 
sergeant, took squad tests. These tests 
helped determine the ratings that will 
be assigned when permanent appoint- 
ments are issued. They were not only 
useful in this capacity, but they help the 
P.M.S.&T. office familiarize themselves 
with the actual advancement and effi- 
ciency the Corps has acquired during 
squad drill, which has been the bases of 
instruction   so   far  this  year. 

These tests were based upon, not only 
the knowledge of the cadets tested, but 
also on the command voice developed by 
the cadet, personality, appearance, and 
the   way  the   squad  acted  under  him, 

Exchanges- ^' 
ER MILITAB^ACADEMY 

For the first tirne^,-, more tnan forty 
years, there wij^r»e a spring leave at 
Culver. It wi^ begin on March 12 and 
end en Ma/', 21, and will replace the 
regular \\y _encj ]eaves formerly grant- 

ed. In^ner years first classmen were 
granj, .» one weekend pass a semester, 
an" . ..nderclassmen were granted one a 
year 

/his year there are three sets of twins 
p'/-ing  varsity   football   for  the   Culver 

am. They are all on the first team, too. 
hat  should  keep  the  officials  guessing 

Staunton Boys Club 
Beats Junior Varsity 

The Staunton Junior Varsity lost a 
hard-fought game to a determined Boys' 
Club team. The game was very close 
until the second half when Floyd passed 
to his right end, Black, which was good 
for 25 yards and a six pointer. B. Clem- 
mer scored the extra point on an off- 
tackle play, and the Staunton Boys' Club 
led by a score of 7-0. Again in the 
fourth quarter the Boys' Club was deep 
down in Staunton's territory and ■ this 
time they scored, Dull going all the 
way from the fifteen yard line. A pass 
from Floyd to Black was good for the 
extra  point. 

The Staunton Jayvees, although inex- 
perienced, played fine ball the entire 
game. Ability was displayed by "Hap' 
Rose who played a stellar game at lett 
guard. It might be said that "Hap" was 
the fifth man in the opponents' back- 
field, for he was in on every play. He 
also played brilliant offensive ball. Mean- 
while, in the backfield Rone starred at 
the  right  half  position. 

S.   M.   A 0   0   0   0—0 
B.  C _.....  0   0   7   7—14 
Pos. S. M. A. Boys Club 
LE—Carter  (60)    Armentrout  (20) 
LT—White  (93)    Spitzer   (17) 
LG—Rose (33)   Sragovitz (11) 
C —Boyd  (49)    Brooks   (13) 
RG—Lowe   (37)  Carter   (8) 
RT—Payette  (24)    Clemmer, W.   (7) 
RE—Dewing  (52)  Black  (21) 
QB—Evans  (53)  Gloyd   (1) 
LH—Rone   (54)  Clemmer,  B.   (2) 
RH—Breeding   (58)   Dull   (3) 
FB—Roycroft   (55)     Dodd   (4) 

 o  

Blue and Gold—Greenbrier 
(Continued from Page One) 

jury, the West Virginians will also be 
"up" for this game. Their "T" forma- 
tion attack centers around quarterback 
George Piercy. A clever ball-handler and 
a good passer, Piercy receives backfield 
assistance from breakaway artist Clark 
Morton. Although Morton does not start 
he will be a threat every time he enters 
the   game. 

The S.M.A. starting lineup remains 
intact, with Harry Schweder, who played 
terrific football against both Devitt Prep 
and Valley Forge, continuing to start at 
center. This game will be a thorough test 
of our team. If they can come off the 
floor after a knockout punch and win 
this game over a strong team, they really 
have what it takes. To do this, however, 
they need some real support from the 
Corps. No matter what the score, or 
what the weather conditions, every last 
cadet in the stands should "stick" and 
show some genuine school spirit. 

 o  

Picking The Platters 

DIGGING THE  DITTIES 

Vocal varnish is given to "Love For 
Love" by vocalist Fran Warren of 
Claude Thornhill and Co. The smooth- 
ness of the Thornhill band combined with 
Fran's vocal should easily make "Love 
For Love" one of the finest tunes of the 
year. 

America's   greatest   trio,   "The   Three 
Suns"  are  the  first  to  record  the  etch 
ing  "I   Still   Get  Jealous,"  which—if   it 
catches—will   sweep   the   country. 

DOUBLE   "KAYE" 

With the "Three Kaydets" and the 
band choir harmonizing on "The Little 
Old Mill," Sammy Kaye should have 
another novel hit tune to easily equalize 
his    "Red    Silk    Stockings." 

Danny Kaye is out with a novelty tune 
dubbed, "Tuhfe--»ttie 1 uba." It is a story 
ak£_l—<'tuba who longs to play the 
melody. Kaye does all sound effects in 
his own unique manner. If you liked 
"Dinah," you'll go for "Tubby." 

RECORD RUN DOWN 

"The Old Chaperon" by Tommy Dor- 
sey, features the bouncing rhythm of the 
town criers. "House Rent Boogie," a 
swell ivory tickled boogie is spoiled by 
Count Basie. Two old favorites with 
Tex Beneke and the old Glenn Miller 
orchestra are Body and Soul backed by 
Stormy   Weather. 

Terry Murad's "Harmonocats" origina- 
tors of "Peg O' My Heart" are out of 
the bag again with "I Love You." It's 
spun on an off-brand disk—Universal. 
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Valley Forge Wins Over 
S. M. A. By Score 20-12 

Athlete of the Week 

Frustrated by an early season weak- 
ness, fumbleitis, and making other mis- 
takes of both commission and omission, 
Staunton Military Academy's cadet eleven 
succumbed to a strong Valley Forge Mili- 
tary Academy team Saturday, Oct. 11, 
at  Wayne,   Pa.,  20-12. 

The locals started as though their 
"T" offense might rout the Pennsylvan- 
ians. Receiving the kick-off, the Blue 
and Gold marched deep into the h .sts' 
territory only to be stopped by a fumble. 
After holding the Valley Forge/s, Staun- 
ton rolled again with slants by Chuck 
Nevens and bullish charges by Bob 
Spears eating up yardage, the latter 
bolting over from the three. Spears' at- 
tempt to convert was wid.:. 

Led by big Dusy Rhoads, V.F. MA. 
surged back to take a 7-6 lead. Rhoads' 
booming punts, brilliant aerials an 1 end 
runs by the same individual and three 
fifteen-yard penalties added up t} an- 
other six pointer for th'„ Forgers who 
held a 13-6 halftime marfn Bob Spears, 
who was given quite a going over, was 
injured in the second period and did not 
return to action until late in the third 
stanza. 

Staunton came out strong a;ter the 
intermission only to be halted again by 
their own errors, this time a fumble 
after a sustained drive had carried to the 
winners' twelve. Rhoads changed tae 
complexion of events with a sixty-yard 
jaunt and followed up with a pass into 
the end zone for his team's third and 
final  counter. 

The Kabletites got back into the iiall 
Game when a beautiful pass play, Dave 
Waters to Dick Guerrera, carried about 
sixty yards. Spears' kick was again wild, 
leaving the score 20-12. S.M.A. held V.F. 
and took over. Unloosen'.nj; all tlicir 
offensive tricks, the locals sta' ted march- 
ing, but a pass interception interrupted 
them   just   before   time   ran   out. 

The game was the first contest in the 
newly formed League of Military Schools 
for both teams. Other league play found 
Admiral Farragut nosing out Manlius, 
9-6, and New York Military Academy 

"cropping iiordentowii 19-0. S.M.A. mjr-.. 
Farragut, Manlius, and New York V..   V 

The Bryant coached cadets resume 
local competition this weekend v en 
Greenbrier Military School invades I ir 
their annual get-together, Saturday at 

2:00  p.  m. 

V.   F.   M.   A 7    6   0    7-20 
S. M. A   6    0   0   6—12 

Swimmers Start Practice; 
Lieutenant Dodge Is Coach 

Hal   Schweder 

In the first game of the year against 
Wilson High, Bill Weston was injured. 
Everybody was down-hearted. However, 
there was no need for their sorrow. Hal 
Schweder took over the center duties 
and played a terrific game. He was 
constantly in on the tackles that were 
made on his side of the line. Hal also 
cracked through the opponents' line twice 
to break up two passes. The job of back- 
ing up the line looked like it was made 
for Hal. He played his position perfect- 
ly. He also placed perfectly all his 
passes   to   the   backfield. 

Hal Schweder is in his fourth and 
final year at the academy. During this 
time he has played two years of varsity 
football. He came up to the varsity from 
the  junior varsity. 

Football   is  not   the  only   sport   which 
Hal excels in.  Since his  freshman year, 
he   has   played   in   the   outfield   for   the 
baseball  squad. He is a long ball hitter. 

 o  

Intramural Football Is 
Off To Good Start 

Swimming got under way last week 
when Lt. Edward L. Dodge, new coach, 
called a meeting of all last year's re- 
turnees  and  all  new  prospects. 

Although the team suffered many 
losses from graduation last year, the 
new coach and last year's returnees will 
probably form another top-notch team. 
Lieutenant Dodge, an alumnus of SMA, 
class of 1941, was one of the outstand- 
ing swimmers of his class. 

The team's schedule will probably be 
somewhat the same as last year's, with 
a few practice meets before the regula • 

season  opens. 
Jan Vandersluis and James Montgom- 

ery, two of last year's best swimmers, 
will share the honors of co-captains. 
Here are some hints as to who will 
swim what on the team this year. Jan 
Vandersluis, Dave Dana, and Ross, 
swimming the back-stroke. James Mont- 
gomery will be heading the line-up for 
the 220, with the help of McPhail, J. 
Lewis and Edwards will be filling the 
positions as divers, while G. Allen, Per- 
ini, and P. Peters will take over the 100, 
with Woodruff doing the 50. That gives 
us the leftovers from last year's team, 
but  there are  also many  new  prospects. 

All those interested in the team should 
get in touch with Lieutenant Dodge or 
go to the swimming pool after drill. 

Intramural football has gotten off to 
a thrilling start this year, with "C," 
"D", and "E" companies leading the 
race for Corps Championship. 

In the first battalion "C" Company 
has swept two victories to its credit. 
With their strong backfield, including 
Smith and Morris, they hope to make 
a clean sweep of the title. They will be 
hampered, however, by the loss of Gino 
Scalamandre, who was hurt during a 
recent game with "B" Company. "A" 
Company is also suffering a great loss 
by losing their captain and backfield 
star,  Jan  Vandersluis,  due to  injuries. 

The Second Battalion looks like a 
fight between Companies "D" and "E." 
"D" Company, last year's intramural 
champions, and "E" Company have both 
won  their  opening  games  up  to  date. 

Standing  of  Teams : 

First Battalion 

Co.                                    Won Lost Pet. 
"A" -  0 1 .000 
"B"  0 1 .000 
"C"     2 0 1.000 

Second   Battalion 

"D"  1 0 1.000 
"E"    _.....    1 0 1.000 
"F"  0 1 .000 
"Bd." -  0 1 .00,) 

The varsity had a bad day at Valley 
Forge last week. We were shackled by 
our own mistakes. We do not mean to 
detract from Valley Forge's team which 
took full advantage of our mistakes and 
other breaks to hand us a 20 to 12 set- 
back. 

No attempt is being made to alibi; we 
simply state reasons and not excuses. 
Repeated fumbling and inopportune pen- 
alties halted drives that had carried deep 
into Valley Forge territory. Bob Spears, 
the team's inspiration and great leader, 
was out with injury most of the second 
and third quarters. Obviously we depend 
on Bob Spears for our spark. It might 
even be said "as goes Spears so goes 
S.M.A." 

Norbert Smalling, our bruising end, 
was removed from the contest after the 
second half kick-off. The absence of his 
pass catching threat and defensive play 
didn't help. Then too, and important, our 
pass-defense  fell  apart. 

Sure! We got a break or two, but it 
just wasn't our day. 

It has been said that oft times it takes 
a reverse to make a team reach greatness. 
We're hoping that this is true of our 
1947 team. Most of the season lies ahead 
—seven more tough games! It's your 
team and my team, and its games are 
our victories or our losses! Let's get be- 
hind them. 

Our next objective is to down Green- 
brier; they upset us last year for our 
only loss. It's going to take the best 
effort from each of us—louder cheering, 
harder running, harder tackling. 

Let's  go,  everybody! 
The S.M.A. J. V. eleven was downed 

by the Staunton Boys' Club, 14-0. After 
a tight scoreless first half, the Boys' 
Club's offense began to click and the 
J. V. defense was unable to cope with 
the fine running of Dodd and Dull of 
the Boys' Club. Happy Rose, a scrappy 
guard, was the J. V.'s main defensive 
stalwart. 

The intramural tennis tournament got 
under way last week with all matches 
coming off as expected. With five let- 
termen back from last year's state cham- 
pionship team, the competition for intra- 
mural honors is faster than it has ever 
been. Buddy Dey and Rick Richards, last 
year's number two and three men res- 
pectively, are expected to reach the finals, 
but they will have to show the fine 
strokes they exhibited last year to come 
out on top of such able performers as 
Harry  Phillips,   Dave   Wood,   and   Phil 

When you think of 

JEWELRY and GIFTS it's 

SNYDER'S 
JEWEL BOX 

18 W. Beverley St. 

"We can keep your watch running" 

Wrench. Howard Tucker, a substitute 
last spring, shows a big improvement in 
his game, and promises to be hard to 
beat both this fall and next spring. 

Companies "C" and "D" are leading 
the company football teams thus far. 
"C," by beating strong "A" and "B" 
companies, holds undisputed leadership in 
the first battalion. They boast a fine 
pass-snagging end in Nelson, who scored 
against both "A" and "B" companies. 
"D" Company, leader in the second bat- 
talion by virtue of a victory over "E" 
Company (which downed the Band), has 
a fast crew of backs and is expected to 
retain   its   leadehrip. 

Staunton Downs Devitt 
26-0 For Second Straight 

Staunton Military Academy's eleven 
scored its second straight win over Dis- 
trict of Columbia teams by chalking up 
an   easy   26-0   win   over    Devitt    Prep. 

Staunton, scoring once in the first, once 
in the third, and twice in the second 
periods, played as well defensively as 
offensively. 

Gene Taylor, the one man Devitt back- 
field, was not enough to stop the strong 
Staunton   pass   defense. 

Late in the first period, Waters passed 
33 yards to "The Tree" Smalling for 
the Blue and Gold's first t.d. Spears' 
conversion attempt was perfect. In the 
second period. Devitt was deep in Staun- 
ton territory. Taylor elected to pass 
when Waters intercepted and raced 65 
yards down the left sideline to score. 
Spears'    conversion   attempt   was   again 

HAVE YOU SEEN THE 
FINE  ASSORTMENT 

of 

GIFTS CHOCOLATES 

PIPES NOVELTIES 

STATIONERY BOOKS 

available at 

The Checkerboard 

12 North Augusta Street 

(Next to  Visulite  Theatre) 

Phone 2393 

Have You Visited .... 

THE    CAMERA    SHOP 
YOUR PHOTOGRAPHIC 

HEADQUARTERS 

Film Cameras 
Albums Picture Frames 

Best Photo Finishing in Town 
ONE DAY SERVICE 

29  N.  Central Avenue Phone  1766 

perfect. In the middle of the sam eper- 
iod Waters pitched from the Devitt 40 
yard line to Dandelet on the 25, who 
eluded three would-be tacklers to score. 
Spears'  attempted  conversion  was  wide. 

In the third period the Blue and Gold 
added their final marker as "Breezy" 
Billy Ray cracked over from the six. 
Spears'   conversion   was   again   wide. 

Substitutions: Staunton — Wilhelm, 
Wolfe, Vedder, Kostel, ends; Wood, 
Harbaugh, tackles; Jacobs, Fredeking, 
Hauck, guards; Lynch, center; Ray, 
Fisher, Hunt, Nurkiewicz, Watson, 
Woolsey,  backs. 

Scoring : Touchdowns—Smalling, Wat- 
ers, Dandelet, Ray; extra points—Spears 
2   (placements). 

Wednesday Only 

Robert Lowery 
Ann   Savage 

JUNGLE  FLIGHT 

Thur.   and   Fri. 

NELSON   EDDY   and 
ILONA   MASSEY 

"Northwest  Outpost" 

Saturday 

Geo.   Houston 
"FRONTIER   SCOUT" 
and   Five   CARTOONS 

DTXiE 
cant,   shows   1   till   11 

Mon. - Tue. - Wed. - Thur. 

In   TECHNICOLOR 

"MOTHER  WORE  TIGHTS" 

with   Betty   Grable 

mmm 
HE   MODERN CL*S*:1 

Mon. - Tues. - Wed. - Thur. 

A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL RELEASE 

— Also 

News—Bugs Bunny Cartoon 

Jones' Taxi Service 
5 and 7 Passenger Service 

PHONE  730 

16 N. New St.    Staunton, Va. 

Shenandoah Tailoring Company, Inc. 
MAKERS OF 

ARMY  AND  MILITARY  SCHOOL  UNIFORMS 
Outfitters of Staunton Military  Academy 

...MT.  SIDNEY, VIRGINIA... 

Phone 259 

Shipplett's Cleaning and Dye Works 
Cleaners ^ d Dyers for S. M. A. 

.velop. 
■aiding. 

Phone 2S9 
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S. M. A. HASH 
A Little Bit Of Everything 

S. M. A. Hit Parade 

Don't Stand A Ghost of Chance With 
You—Room   10  after  evening  mess. 

Why Don't We Do This More Often 
—Friday  night  leave. 

Sunday, Monday, or Always—Beat 

squad. 
Give Me Five Minutes More—Reveille. 
Rickety-Rickshaw Man—Taxi cabs. 
Somewhere a Voice Is Calling—Turn 

out. 

Hopeful Hints from the Helpful 

M. S. Movies—I wonder if we'll see 

a new one? 
Reveille—I wish it could rain more 

often. 
Leaves—Maybe some faculty officer 

will  wear  his  uniform  downtown. 
Furlough—That subject  is useless. 
Dances—Does anyone know how to 

blow a fuse? 
Stuart Hall—Did you ever hear the 

song, "That Old Chaperon?" 
Infirmary—The "Pepto-Bismol" Co. 

must make a mint. 
A.W.O.L.—Well, it was a good idea. 
White   Hoods—That's  history. 
Parades—I sure would like to see one. 
Honor   Company—Politics. 
Saturday mornings—I love my sleep. 
 o  

S.M.A.—1952 

1. Cameron—Still  taking  a  P.G. 
2. Mergentime—Still     selling     news- 

papers. 
3. Sgt. Reed—Still producing "hickies." 
4. Wiley—First   captain. 
5. Sweeney—Breaking in new asphalt. 
6. Haines—still    "bucking"    for    man- 

ager of Varsity Football team. 
7. Sgt.  Moon—P.M.S.&T. 
8. Paul—U.  S.  Postmaster  General. 
9. Mess  Hall—Girl waitresses. 
10. WTON—Fulton King still  selling 

H&C   Coffee. 
11. Capt. Dove—Still single. 
12. Nurkiewicz—Graduates this year. 
 o  

Facts and Figurer 

Dear Sir, 
I want you to hear some of the things 

that are said in this school. Did you 
know that in Trig class, Dewing is still 
trying to find out whether a "log" is 
made of pine or oak? I also hear that 
Roycroft is looking for a "sine" that 
reads,   "no  class  today." 

If there are 2 names on 12 separate 
lines, I should think that the easiest way 
to count the number of names would 
be multiply 2 times 12. Mergentime claims 
there are more if you count each one 
separately. 

The funniest thing I've heard since 
I've been at S.M.A. was told to me to- 
day. I was informed by sources best 
kept undercover that "Russ" Lamb will 
be made a captain in charge of the color 
guard. 

Jay Skinner is involved in the hottest 
story on the "Hill." Rumors claim that 
he is looking for the girl with red silk 
and the green perfume at Stuart Hall. 
Hope he finds her. 

That's   all   for  now. 
Your   intellectual   "hill-billy," 

JOE SMOE. 
 o  

Oh, "Jay," how are things coming 
along at Fairfax and Stuart Hall. Better 
watch out, can't play two bases at one 
time. 

Headquarters S. M. 
October  15 

Field Order No. 1 
Maps :      None  required. 

1. (a) An enemy force approximately 
the size of a football squad has been 
mobilized and is training in the vicinity 
of the Greenbrier Military School. Spies 
have been seen as far ast as Staunton. 
We have been reliably informed that 
they intend to invade Kable Field to- 
morrow. 

(b). The location; state of training 
and condition of our own force is well 
known  by  you. 

2. At 1400 ,18 Oct., Dey's Combat 
Team will attack the invaders with vigor 
and drive the Green Shirt back across 
the Alleghany Mountains into the wild- 
erness of West Virginia. 

3. (a) Spears Commandos will spear- 
head  the attack. 

(b) Bryant's Artillery will be prepared 
to outpass, outkick, and run rings around 
the opponents. 

(c)Ratterees Grenadiers will out- 
charge, out-tackle and out-block the 
invaders. Under no conditions will they 
permit the Turleyites to make a first 
down. 

(d) The Reserves will be prepared to 
pursue. 

(e) In addition to furnishing stretcher 
bearers, the Band will assist by devel- 
oping enthusiasm and a demonstration 
between halves. 

(f) The entire Corps will back thr 
Blue  and  Gold  to  the last  ditch. 

4. Sgt. Johnson will issue each cadet 
an extra allowance  of  Tonsil  Oil. 

5. The Ordnance Detachment will 
communicate the score to the world with 
the  saluting  gun. 

Bv  Order  of  the  Commandant 

In The Day's Work 

(The Guard House, about ten-thirty 
at night. The very sleepy and tired ser- 
geant of the guard answers the phone.) 

"S.M.A. Guard House, Sergeant of 
the Guard speaking." 

"May I please speak to Jasper Kar- 
tare." 

"Who?" 
"Jasper Kar-tare, my darling son." 
"Oh, Isee. I'm sorry madam, but he 

can't be called to the phone at this hour. 
All  of the  cadets  are  in bed." 

"But I must speak with him, do you 
hear  me?" 

"Yes, madam." 
"Then  get  him  to  that  phone." 
"I   can,t,   madam." 
"Where were you born, young man ?" 
"Georgia." 
"I am Mrs. Kar-tare of Virginia. 

What  is  your  name ?" 
"Jones, 'H.  A." 
"Did  you  always  live  in   Georgia?" 
"Yes,  ma'm." 
"Oh,   then   you   are   an   Indian." 
"No,   ma'm." 

The Friendly 
Corner Drug 

Store 

HOGSHEAD 

HAMRICK'S 
FLOWER SHOP 

TELEPHONE 710 

Corsages for the Dance 

Gift  Boxes Cut  Flowers 

We Telegraph Flowers 
18  West Frederick  St. 

Staunton, -:- Virginia 

"Enough of this fooling around, I 
must speak to mah darling Jasper. Get 
him to the phone,  please." 

"I'm sorry, madam, but that can't be 
done." 

"Then get me the Commanding Officer, 
the dear man." 

"Just a minute, please. Officer of the 
Day, get on this phone, will you?" 

"Hello, Officer of the day speaking." 
"I told that Indian who answered the 

phone that I wanted the officer in com- 
mand." 

"I'm sorry, lady, but he has retired 
and cannot be disturbed. What did you 
want of him?" 

"I want to speak to my dear, dear 
son, Jasper Karr-tare." 

"Who?" 
"Jasper Karr-tare." 
"How do you spell it?" 
"Jasper,  J-a-s-p-e-r." 
"No,   the  last  name." 
"You mean you don't know how to 

spell  our  name." 
"Yes,  ma'm." 
"Well, I was never so insulted. 

C-a-r-t-e-r." 
"Thank you. Hey, Jones, find out 

where  Carter,  J.  lives." 
"139." 
"I'm sorry, ma'm, but he can't be 

called to the phone. He's a rat." 
"What? You are calling my son a 

rat? I shall take this up with the com- 
manding officer at once. Get him to this 
phone, and hurry; this is costing me 

money." 
"Jones, get the O. C, quick." 
Col. speaking, 
"Col., that horrid officer in your guard 

house, and that's a good place for him. 
told me that I couldn't speak to my 
Jasper. That's what the Indian told me 

too." 
"What Indian." 
"The one that answers the phone at 

the  guard  house." 
"We  have  no  Indians  here." 
"You must have, he told me he waj 

one." 
"Sergeant of the Guard!" 
"Yes,   sir." 
"Did you or did you not tell this lady 

that you were an Indian?" 
"I did not, sir." 
"That's right. Col«e!, the dear boy 

didn't exactly say that he was an In- 
dian, but  " 

"But  what?" 
"Well, now don't  get huffy.  I'm only 

Phone 138 
18   North   New   Street 

A. M. ARNOLD TAXI 
5-7  Passenger cars 

24 Hour Service 

RCA VICTOR 
and 

EMERSON 
RADIOS 

and 

RECORD 
PLAYERS 

HOLT'S 
Beverley   Street — Staunton 

CORRECTION 

Through an oversight the copy in the 
advertisement of Miles Music Company 
in the October 3rd issue of the Kable- 
gram was the same, as it was in the 
last issue of the paper of last school 
year. We apologize for this error. Read 
Miles Music Company's ad in this and 
following issues, and visit their store 
for anything in the music line. 

trying to speak to my son Jasper." 
"Madam, we have rules here that say 

that no new Cadet may receive a phone 
call  after ten o'clock." 

"I must speak with him, it's very 
important. Are you in the M. P. corps 
Colonel ?" 

"No, I am in the Infantry." 
"Oh, are you? My dear friend, John 

Cummies, was in it too. Did you know 
him? He said that every one knew him. 
He  was  a  Captain." 

"No, I didn't know him. Madam, it's 
late at night, and I am a tired man; 
so;  please,  end  our  conversation." 

"I have never been so insulted in all 
my life as I have been tonight. First by 
an Indian, then by an officer in the 
guard house, then by a half asleep offi- 
cer  in command.  Gooood Bbbyyy." 

R A S K 
Flowers   For  All 

Occasions 

Dance Corsages 
Telephone  1700 

PHONE     915 

RANDOL TAXI 
and 

Transfer Service 
Special   Prices   on   School   Trade 

C. & O. Baggage Transfer. 

21   N.  New  St. Staunton,  Va. 

SHOWER 

SHOES 

$1.00 and $1.99 

The cold cement is no place 
for your bare feet. These new 
woolen and cloth woven slippers 
of outstanding durability and 
really "sharp" and just the 
thing for going to the shower 
or just loafing around in your 
room. At C.Q. athlete foot will 
no longer be your worry, so 
come in and see them on your 
next leave. 

LOVETT 
X-Ray  Shoe Fitting 

Staunton,   Va. 

NOW ! ! 
GOOSE NECK LAMPS 

HEAVY BASE 

BROWN & MacDIARMID 
Office Supply Co. 

13-15 North Augusta Street 

Football Schedule 

Oct. 11 (Sat.) Valley Forge Military 
Academy,  Wayne  Pa. 

Oct. 18 (Sat.) Greenbrier Military 
School, home. 

Oct. 25 (Sat.) New York Military 
Academy, home. 

Oct. 31 (Fri.) Washington and Lee 
University  J.   V.,  home. 

Nov. 8 (Sat.) Manlius Military Acad- 
emy,  home. 

Nov. 15 (Sat.) Farragut Military 
Naval Academy, Toms River, N. J. 

Nov. 22 (Sat.) Massanutten Military 
Academy, Woodstock. 

Nov. 27 (Thanksgiving Day) Fork. 
Union Military Academy, home. 

(Home games start at 2:00 p. m). 

Chandler Studio 
Photography 

CADETS' PORTRAITS A 
SPECIALTY 

201 Industrial Loan Bldg. 
Corner Central Avenue 
and   Frederick   Street 

(Use Elevator) 
Owned  and   Operated   by   an 

S.M.A. ALUMNUS 

Don't Get Behind 

on the 

NEW RECORDS! 
A few are: 

"Near  You"   Victor Lombardo 

"I  Have  But One Heart" 

—   Vic  Damone 

"Je   Vous   Aime"    Dick   Haymes   '' 

Ivy    Vaughn Monroe  \ 

"I  Wonder Who's  Kissing Her 

Now ?      Ferry  Como 

Tallahassee      J.   Mercer 

and Pied Pipers 

"When You Were  Sweet Sixteen" 

  Perry Como 

"Come To Mardi Gras .  X.  Cugat 

MILES MUSIC CO 

WE  WELCOME   S.M.A. 

BOYS TO STAUNTON 

Our Store is Headquarters 

for your CLOTHING Needs 

Wembley  Black  Ties   $1.00 

Westminster Black Socks .45 up 

Arrow   Shorts   and 

Undershirts    85 up 

Arrow  Handkerchiefs  35 up 

Jantzen   Sweaters    3.95 up 

Swank   Billfolds    1.00 up 

Many   Gift   Items   to   Send 

to  Family and Friends 

llarkburn 
132 East Beverley Street 

Opposite  the   Dixie 

Theatre 

NUNN-BUSH  SHOES 

SMITH  SMART  SHOES 

JARMAN   SHOES 

Barth, Weinberg & Company 
CLOTHING. SHOES AND FURNISHINGS 

South   Augusta   Street—S.   M.   A.   HE -^QUARTERS 

KUPPENHEIMER  CLOTHES 

ARROW SHIRTS 

REGULATION   SOCKS 

Suede and Leather Jackets — Loafer Coats — Lounging Rob/ Covert Topcoats and Slacks — Gifts 
I 


